
By Ed Czopur 
When one ponders the worth on Monday 

and Tuesday ' s happening in Strouss 
auditorium one cannot help returning to the 
consideration that the Y S U silent majority 
ignored the election in the first place. 

Walking among the losers Tuesday night 
this reporter repeatedly heard exclamations 
like "Boy, did I learn a lot!" and "Was I 
idealistic!" The elections sobered many 
candidates. One can only hope that this 
experience proves to be beneficial in some 

(cont. on page 4) 

By Dennis LaRue 
The small minority of people who care 

about student government on this campus will 
deplore the small number of students who 
showed up to vote in Strouss Auditorium last 
Monday and Tuesday. As of 5:00 Monday, 
only 208 students had bothered to vote and 
by the time the polls closed at 7:00 on 
Tuesday, a mere 929 students of a possible 
14,000 had expended such an'effort. It was a 
typical Youngstown State Student Council 
election and it is to the credit of those who 

(cont. on page 4) 

By Chuck Hettler 
After spending two days observing the 

Student Council elections some conclusions 
may be drawn. 

1. Vote turnout was low due to several 
factors. Location: although Jones Hall may be 
our main building, it is inconvenient for many 
students who do not wish to take the time to 
wald from one building to another. I believe 
we should endeavor to secure 6 machines for 
our next election; two to be placed in the 
Engineering and Science lobby, 'two to be 

(cont. on page 5) 
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YSU students will debate the 
topic "Student Power is an Over-

. rated.Pasttime" against debaters 
from the Oxford University 
Debate teams, at 8 p.m., tonight 
in the Engineering Science 
Building Auditorium. 

Supporting the affirmative 
are YSU students John F. 
Greenman, a junior majoring in 
American Studies and editor of 
the Jambar, and James Lanz, a 
junior history major. 

The negative of the question 
will be upheld by the British 
debaters Kevin John Pakenham, 
a 1969 graduate of Oxford, and 
Eric Parsloe, a modern history 
and economics major currently 
en rolled there. 

949 Cast Ballots-

- f * 
• a 

Joe Jennings, Spring Street parking lot attendant, obviously has 
the safety of the students' car in mind as he rakes gravel into one of 
the many potholes found in the parking lot. _____ 

As a result of Student Coun
cil elections last Monday and 
Tuesday, 15 representatives 
from all six of the University's 
schools were elected to office. 

Don Leone, Student Council 
election chairman, disclosed that 

929 students cast ballots in'the 
elections. 

Winners in the School of Edu
cation were Barbara Ropar, 
Nancy Hedlund, Jo Ann Flask, 
and Marilyn Guerra. 

Only three seats were ori-

Sigma Sigma Sorority will 
hold its annual Robbie Page Ser
vice project Tuesday, February 24 
and Wednesday February 25 on 
campus with a dance 8:00 p.m., 

1 February 25 at Kilcawley stu
dent center. 
. The dance will feature four 
bands; 'The Roadshow," The 
Insights?" 'The Soulsations" 

ana the "Citations", appearing 
in that order from 8:00 p.m. 
The dance will be open to the 
public as well as YSU students. 

Solicit Contributions 
The sisters of Tri Sigma will 

be talcing contributions all over 
campus to be added to the other 
Sigma chapters collections from 
the entire country. 

ginally up for election in the 
School of Education , but the 
resignation of representative 
Chuck Schiffhaur opened ano
ther seat for election. 

Elected from the School of 
Business were Ron Orenic, 
William E. Mahoney, Dave 
Fleisher, and Henrietta Caruso. 

Representative from the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, will be 
Garry L. Johnson and Charlene 
Carasi. 

Cynthia Anderson and Cathy 
Ann Ruanc were elected to re
present the Technical and Com
munity College. 

Rod Wollam and Robert 
Berquist will represent their res
pective schools of music and 
engineering. 

The opening for repre-
sentative-at-large will be filled by 
Patricia Galterio. 

Youngstown State Univer
sity's basketball squad will meet 
its most important opponent of 
the season next week, and it 
won't be on the basketball 
court. According to the Asso
ciated Press, the Penguins will 
battle with Capital University 
for the only remaining berth in 
the NCAA's .Small College Mid
east Reginal Tournament. 

Bids for the Mideast reginal 
tourney were extended and ac
cepted yesterday by Cheyney 
State, Ashland, and Philadelphia 
Textile. Only one remaining spot 
is open for the regional event to 
be held in March at Albright 
College in Reading, Pa. 

William Taylor, sports infor
mation director at YSU, con
tacted NCAA officials yesterday 
and learned that the decision on 
the remaining berth would be 
made by the NCAA Tournament 

Committee^at their meeting one 
week from today. 

Youngstown has the sta
tistical edge for the open spot. 
The Penguins have a season re
cord of 20-2 and are ranked in 
the top ten in both wire service 
£?».?;.., „n 

Game Rescheduled 

A schedule conflict has 
necessitated a time change in 
the YSU-AUiance game on 
Saturday. The game will now 
be played at 1:30 tomorrow 
afternoon at Austintown 
Field House. 

Capital has a 17-2 season re
cord, and a 10-0 Ohio Confer
ence slate. Capital is not nation
ally ranked in either poll, and 
still must play in a post-season 
conference tournament at the 
end of February.. 

Private funeral services will be' 
held tomorrow for Mr. Sylvan 
Einstein, former YSU advertising 
and public relations professor, 
who died of cancer of the liver 
Wednesday morning in North 
Side Hospital. 

Mr. Einstein had been a 
member of the faculty since 
1954. He taught as a Fullbright 
professor at the National Chen 
Cahi University at Taipei, 
Formosa, in 1966 and 1967. 

Mr. Einstein had a deep in
terest in international students 
at YSU, and served as counselor 

to many foreign students. The 
family has requested that mat
erial contributions take the form 
of donations to the International 
Student Loan Fund. 

Mr. Einstein was an advisor to 
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity, and 
was an honorary member .of 
Circle K service fraternity. 

Besides his wife, an instructor 
of English and communications 
at YSU, Mr. Einstein leaves three 
b r o t h e r s A r t h u r , of 
Youngstown, Raymond, of. St. 
Petersburg, Fla., and Leonard, of 
Newton Center, Mass. 
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• ; CHICAGO *(AP) - Some of 
what went on-during the riot 

^conspiracy trial jury's 40 hours 
•;of deliberations emerged yester-
• day- from a -number of sources. 
r-.As ; the jury < retired Saturday, 
it was'learried* eight of tlie jurors 
— -six wornen £nd two men-
were convinced the seven defen
dants were" guilty of all charges. 
Three - other women jurors felt 
the defendants were innocent of 
all-charges, and the 12th juror, 
also a woman, reportedly 
switched from side to side. 

Sources in the Federal Build
ing said one .of the eight who 
originally voted for an all-guilty 
verdict —a woman— eventually 
brought the opposing sides to
gether on a compromise agree
ment. 

The agreement on a split ver
dict, one source said, was 
reached in a late night con
ference among the jurors 
Tuesday in their overnight quart
ers in the Palmer House Hotel. 
The official vote on the verdict 
was taken Wednesday morning 

after the jurors returned to the 
Federal Building. 

The juror who acted as nego
tiator between the opposing 
camps was quoted in published 
reports as saying that fatigue and 
the desire to get home, rather 
than the arguments of the ma
jority jurors, wore down the 
three hold outs who were in
sisting .on acquittal of all de
fendants on all charges. 

The compromise aquitted all 
seven defendants of conspiracy 
and convicted five of inciting 
rioting. 

Two of the defendants were 
acquitted of all charges. 

( A P ) - There were 
^demonstrations from coast to 
Xcoast Thursday" to protest the 
overdicts in the trial of the 
Chicago 7. 
. The most violent were in 
Boston and Washington. 

In Boston's Hub, police 
clubbed a dozen demonstrators 
to the. ground when they 
marched up Tremont Street 
after a rally of 5,000 persons 
that began on the Common. 

Four ambulances took away 
;|he injured ;|nd a least a dozen 
arrests were :rriade. 

w In Washington, police 
Aspersed apout 300 persons 
who had gathered outside the 
apartment complex where Atty. 
Gen. John K. Mitchell lives. The/ , 
demonstrators moved into side 
streets where they disrupted •> 
rush hour traffic and pelted po
lice with rocks, bottles, and 
snow chunk!;. -
I At least 50 person swere ar
rested. 
>i In Los Angeles, at least five 
persons were arrested after, they 
flashed wit'i police near the 
%ICLA campus and smashed 
•Windows in branches of the First 
•Western bank and brokerage 
dhouse. The five were part of a 
crowd estimated at from 500 to 
1,000. 
- There was a peaceful ga~ 

thering of 300 students at the 
University of Colorado. About 
50 persons, mostly white, 
gathered outside the Baltimore 
courthouse chanting "power to 
the people." There were no ar
rests. 

In Madison, Wis., about 100 
students at the University of 
Wisconsin marched on the state 
capitol and then to the federal 
building where U.S. Atty. John 
Olson met them and told them 
to "go back and study and see 
what makes the system work." 

In New Y6rk;-26 Democratic 
party l̂eaders said they would 
file a motion to appeal the 
Chicago verdict. 

In Pay Hikes 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -

AFL-CIO leaders said Thursday 
workers and their unions have 
no choice but to demand heavy 
wage hikes in this year's big 
bargaining battles in an effort to 
beat the nation's steepest rise in 
living costs in 20 years. 

"It seems there's no catching 
up," said 75 year old President 
George Meany of the 13.6 mil
lion member labor federation. .-, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Eugene J. McCarthy charged 
yesterday "the nation is being 
misled over the issues at stake in 
Vietnam as it was in 1966 and 
1967." 

Furthermore, the Minnesota 
Democrat said - in prepared 
testimony before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
"a negotiated settlement of the 

/:; NEW Y O R K (AP) - Denny McLain, ace pitcher of the 
Eetroit Tigers was suspended indefinitely by baseball 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn Thursday. 
> In a statement, Kuhn said, "I have decided on the basis of 
facts developed at these conferences that Mr. McLain's 
involvement in 1967 book-making activities and his 
association;; at that time leave me no alternative but to 
suspend him. from al organized baseball activities pending 
the completion of my review of his situation. 

"It should, be made clear that action taken today is based 
substantially on certain admissions made candidly to me by 
Mr. McLain and not on allegations contained in ' a recent 
magazine article, many of whicb I believe will prove to be 
unfounded. 
'h "I cannot at this time indicate when that review might be 
•completed." 

war is possible and the time to 
seek such a settlement is now." 

McCarthy, who recently 
confe r red w i th Nor th 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong 
delegates to the Paris peace 
talks, said the United States 
must make "a basic change in 
policy. Serious negotiations can
not proceed unless we are willing 
to support a coalition govern
ment to control the process of 
transition." 

"My conversations with the 
National Liberation Front and 
the North Vietnamese delegation 
in Paris l̂ead me to believe that a 
political settlement-of this kind, 
is possible," he said. 

Biology Open House 
Omicorn Lambda, the 

honorary biology fraternity 
at Youngstown State 
University, will sponsor a" 
"Biology Open House" for 
the general public from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, 
February 21 in Ward Beecher 

S Y R A C U S E , . N . Y . (AP) - Fifty students-including 
the student government president and several student 
body o f f i c i a l s - o c c u p i e d Syracuse University's 
administration building for about 3 $ hours yesterday to 
press demands for a campus referendum of ROTC. 

The seizure ended after Chancellor John Corbally met 
with a student delegation and agreed to address a mass 
meeting of students shortly afterward. 

The main issue appeared to be Corbally's decision to 
take the ROTC matter out of the hands of the 
University Senate. The senate, composed of students, 
faculty members, and administrators, has - been 
considering the Army and Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps programs for several years. 

At a meeting Wednesday night a senate committee 
recommended that credit for ROTC courses be dropped 
as of 1973 and that military personnel teaching courses 
in the programs lose their faculty status at that time. 

But Corbally rejected that idea and said further 
consideration of the problem by the senate would not 
be productive. He said he would establish a university 
committee to consider the future of the military 
programs. 

Fleurette 

Just like your dream. 
Timeless. 

Reaching the infinity 
of a thousand stars. 

Reflecting a heritage of love 
as old as time. 

As young as the dawn. 
Fleurette by Orange Blossom. 

James E . Modarelli 

Jeweler— Objets D ' Art 

Ground tevei 
Dollar Bank Bldg. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

We sell Youngstown 
State University Rings 

Visit our art gallery. 
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Air conditioning is presently being installed in the Ward Beecher 
Science Complex by the Scholl Choffin Company. 

Steven Lambey, sophomore 
public administration major and 
Vietnam veteran will head the 
YSU chapter of the Committee 
for Veterans on Campus and in 
Ohio(C.V.C.O.). 

This group is actively sup
porting the G.I. bill in the U.S. 
Senate which calls for a 46% 
increase in benefits for veterans 
as. compared to the 12% increase 
that the Nixon administration 
has proposed. 

The group feels the President 
is trying to enlist veterans for his 
Vietnam Policy and at the same 
time is opposed to the greater 
increase in benefits because it is 
inflationary which thus makes 
these people who fought victims 

of inflation which was caused by 
the war, Lambey said. 

The group is trying to reach 
the 1300 full time student 
veterans and the unaccounted 
vets on this campus. It wants 
signatures on petitions and sent 
letters to Ohio senators and 
congressmen. 

If Nixon vetoes the Senate 
bill, Lambey said the group will 
work against opposing 
Republicans in the fall, 1970 
elections. 

Lambey said that he will set 
up a table in the Kilcawley 
lobby today to answer ques
tions. He will have petitions 
available for signatures. 

Student tickets 
.75 person 

when you present 
your !D card at 
Athletic Dept. 
Ticket Office 

Does locking the Dean of 
Men in office or taking over an 
administration building by force 
serve any constructive purpose 
in helping students obtain solu
tions for their complaints and 
demands?In most instances, the 
answer is no, according to Larry -
Nord, state representative of the 
98th district of Ohio, which 
c overs western Trumbull 
County. 

Nord, who also serves as YSU 
alumni secretary, feels student 
demonstrations many times have 
the opposite effect by influ
encing elected officials to be 
unsympathetic when it comes to 
enacting legislation which might 
effect issues students are demon
strating about. 

"In most cases, demonstra
tions by students produce a neg
ative effect," he says, "especially 

when the demonstrations involve 
civil disorder and property 
damage." 

'The public sees students 
participating in a disorderly 
demonstration and many of 
them immediately contact their 
government representatives de
manding that action be taken to 
stop them," he continues. 

"Don't get me wrong," he 
adds. "Many beefs that students 
have are legitimate but I think 
there are better ways to find 
solutions than demonstrating." 

Nord feels there are normal 
channels a student or group of 
students can go through to find 
soltuions to complaints. "I think 
the lines of communication bet-
ween students and the 
administration are more open 
today than ever before," he says. 

Nord suggests students should 

trations 
first take complaints to their 
respective deans and, if neces
sary, continue up the chain of 
command to the University 
vice-president and president 
level. He also points out students 
can make their feeling known by 
contacting their, own govern? 
ment representatives. 

However, he doesn't favor 
government intervention, on any 
level, in solving student pro
blems or establishing college 
policy, if it can be avoided.,"I 
think the University knows its 
community well enough," he 
says. 'The University should 
deal with the problems as they 
see fit." 

In regard to demonstrations, 
Nord says "many students "who 
participate in demonstrations 

(cont. on page 8) 
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showed up to vote in 
Strouss Auditorium last Monday 
and Tuesday. As of 5:00 
Monday, only 208 students had 
bothered*' to vote and by the 
time the polls closed at 7;00 on 
Tuesday, a mere 929 students of 
a possible 14,000 had expended 
such an effort. It was a typical 
Youngstown State Student 
Council election and it is to the 
credit of those who.stayed away 
from Strouss Auditorium that 
they did so. 

I say this with no conscious 
sarcasm. Consider the following 
statistics: In December 1966, 
934 students voted in SC elec
tions. The following May, the 
turnout was so poor that the 
Elections Chairman did not-re
lease the number of students 
voting to the Jambar. Because of 
a constitutional change in Stu
dent Government, no elections 
were held until the following 
March. Then all of 800 students 
voted. In the SG President-Vice 
President race of the following 
May, 2-200 students voted. It 
should be pointed out, however, 

elections were held in conjunc
tion with the "Spring Weekend 
Queen elections and that 300 
students did not bother to vote 
for President. (The Vice Presi
dential candidate was unoppos
ed.) It would appear that stu
dent interest was greater in who 
would be elected SW Queen than . 
in who would "govern" them 
the- following year and that 
many voted for President as an 
afterthought. In the December 
68 elections 800 students parti
cipated. The increased interest in 
this election was aided by the 
fact that Senior class elections 
were held in conjunction with 
the SC elections. (Sarcasm inten
ded) In May 69, 1583 students 
voted in SG elections. Here 
candidates for SC ran at the 
same time the unopposed candi
dates for SG President and Vice 

(cont. from page 1) 
President ran.. And now, in the 
latest elections, 929 students; 
took the time to vote. One can, 
only ask, "Why? 

Perhaps the "silent majority" 
is trying to tell Student Govern
ment something. It would 
appear that they are saying, "Wo 
don't care whether you exist or 
not because you don't affect our 
lives." Student Government 
cannot deny the fact that is has 
little influence on what students 
do or don't do and even less 
power in controlling or regulat
ing the students it pretends to 
govern. So why does it continue 
to exist and go through the 
motions of functioning as a vi
able institution?Anyone who has 
either witnessed or participated 
in a student Council meeting can 

• see tha SC is more concerned 
with matters of procedure than 
substance. This is nothing new. 
The only difference between the 
student government of today 
and that three years ago ISL that 
the present one has no excuse to 
fall back upon for its lack of 
achievements. Three years ago, 
many believed that SC was un
able to function effectively be
cause it did not have two bran
ches. Thus, under the prodding 

of that semester's president a 
new constitution was drawn up. 

Not only that, it was ratified.' 
And lo, SG embarked upon a 
new era, dedicated to the prop
osition that with a new constitu
tion and longer Council terms 
allowed by the quarter system, it 
would function and function 
effectively. 

Somewhere, somehow, this 
did not occur. Sweetness and 
light did not descend upon SG. 
It remained in the abysmal • 
morass it had always occupied, 
scorned by the majority of the 
intelligent students and ignored 
by the rest. 

The reason is not difficult to 

(cont. from 
When the Republicans or 

Democrats have a good fight at a 
convention the winners always 
try to bring the losers back into 
the fold; when small organi
zations elect officers some place 
is usually found for the losers 
because of their demonstrated 
dedication. But at YSU in the 
past, the people that don't place 
high may never be seen again. 
This is unfortunate since these 
people with added experience 
could possibly make a con
tribution to the quality of stu- * 
dents on student-faculty com
mittees where many significant 
decisions are made. 

In the beginning of this elec
tion, as in many others in the 
past, there was talk of "represen
tation" and "listening to anyone 
who has anything to say." This 
onlooker feels the turnout of 
929 voters again proves that it 
doesn't matter how much one 
protests that he will listen; stu-

page 1) 
dents will not take the effort to 
say"anything," Increased par
ticipation has not and will not 
swell up from the student body. 

If Student Government feel:; 
that increased student participa
tion is to be valued, the partici
pation will have to be stimulated 
from the top. If SC wants to 
"listen to students" they will 
have to go out and ask them 
what they have to say. 

If they want better com
munications they will have to 
build a structure of one-person-
talking-to-another themselves. If 
SC wants the best people on 
student-faculty committees, 
they will have to go out and find 
them themselves, rather than 
posting an article in the Jambar. 
Unless there are radical changes 
in this commuter university im
provements will only come from 
one place - the top. 

discover. SG is still more con
cerned with matters of form and 
procedure than substance.. Not 
only that, most, if not all of the 
issues which candidates for 
office ran on were accomplished 
or removed from student con
trol: more and better concerts, 
the creation of a major events 
committee, a new constitution, 
parking, etc., ad naseum. 

So what is left for SC (for 
that matter SG) to do?There is 
no doubt in my mind that SG 
does not express the popular 
will. SG could abolish itself next 
Monday, the Business Office 
could hire two new clerks to 
take over the financial functions 
of SG, and no one would know 
the difference unless they were 
told that at one time a student 
government had existed. $tudent 
Council does not adress itself to 
the issues that other\SG's at 
other colleges are at least dis
cussing: the immorality of the 
war in Viet Nam and helping to 
organize demonstrations against 
it, the use of college facilities for 
government contracts'in the war 
effort, the problems' of black 
students on campus, the rising 
costs of books and other educat
ional fees. No, this Council 
studies problems and then has to 
restudy them because they were 
not examined thoroughly 
enough the first time, it buys 
penguins, it answers to its chair
man, "No report" when he asks 
the standing committees what 
they have to report. Need I go 
on? 

It has been suggested that 
being elected to Student Council 
is an honor. If so, it is a dubious 
one. The 15 newly elected 
members would do well to re
member what I was told by a 
former president of SC after I 
was first elected. "Happiness is 
being elected to Student 
Council. Misery is serving." It's 
not even a splendid misery. 

Dana Students Perform 
Tim Webb, pianist, student 

of Sr. Agnes Jean Lavin, and 
Bob Thellman, violist, 
student of Mr, Fred 
Rosenburg, have been chosen 
by audition to perform in the 
annual Solo Honor's Program 
at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 23, in 
Dana Recital Hall. The public 
is invited. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Prof Publishes Article 

Dr. Leslie S. Domonkos, 
associate professor and acting 
chairman of the department 
of. history at Youngstown 
State University, has 
published an article in the 
current issue of the "New 
Review," a journal of East 
European history. 

The article, entitled "The 
Origins of the University of 
Pazsony," traces the history 
of the founding of the 
university in the 15th century 
and it's later decline. Pazsony 
is now known as Bratislava or 
Pressburg. 
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two to be placed in Kilcawley 
either in the breezeway, Student 
Council office, or the Cafeteria 
itself, and two to remain in 
Jones, thus avoiding any use of 
the excuse of locational 
inconvenience. 

2. Lack of Publicity.. Young g 
Reps and Assn. of Polit. Scien
tists conduct a get out the vote 
:ampaign informing the Student 
Body as to who is running and 
when elections are and the 
procedures to be followed. 

3. Lack of Campaign on Part 
of Candidates. Few candidates 
literally went out and ex
pounded their ideas or beliefs; 

(cont. from page 1) 
some candidates did conduct 
respectable campaigns and these 
competitive ventures are bene
ficial to the Student Body. 

4. Lack of Interest on part of 
Faculty, I believe that in such 
classes as Communications, Soc. 
Sci, Polit. Sci, and other related 
areas class discussions can and 
should be conducted. One class 
period would not be missed but 
act as perhaps a forum for the 
exchange, discussion, and encou
ragement of the development of 
ideas and a regular voting pat
tern especially on the part of the 
Freshmen. Even just class 
a n n ou n c emen ts would have 

aided election publicity. Better 
locations, more publicity, a get 
out the vote campaign, 

more campaigning on part of the 
candidates and an active interest 
taken on the part of the faculty 
can not alone produce better 
voting turnouts. Only you the 
individual student can do that. A 
better student government can 
only come through and be a 
direct result of student partici
pation. 

Chuck Hettler, 
RAL 

To the editor of She Jambar: 

Allow me to congratulate you 
for making the Jambar a shining 
example of the correctness of 
Agnew's speech slamming the 
news media. I inferred from the 
speech that Agnew was charging 
:he news media with being 
slanted toward one opinion. 

I must admit, occasionally 
you do slip a pro-American art

icle in* the Jambar, but most of 
the issues of the Jambar contain 
only biased articles which are 
slanted to the liberal left. It is 

• the right of an editor to publish 
what he wishes, but a good 
editor will try to present un
biased facts from which the 
reader may draw conclusions. 

You may say that there are 
no writers on the Jambar staff 
who will submit articles of 

another opinion, but I have 
observed that you take complete 
articles from the AP and the 
state wire services. There,, at 
least, is another source. 

Thank you for upholding 
Agnew and proving him right. 

"Say it again Spiro." 

Sherry Young 
Senior 

Poland Seminary High School 

To the editor of the Jambar: 

As' students of this Univer
sity, we are appalled and dis
mayed at the language used in 
the cafeteria. It is getting to the 
point where we are ashamed to 
sit there with a girl because of 
the suggestive conversations 
going on all around us. 

It seems that chivalry is dead 
among today's students. The 
common language of the cafeter
ia is not fit to even be written on 
restroom walls: 

We are asking all decent stu
dents of Younjjstown State to 
please call on their decency, and 

refuse to associate with these 
foul-mouthed show-offs. We 
must start somewhere, and we 
believe that now is the best time 
to begin a clean-up campaign. 

Jim Pietra 
Sophomore 

Marty Wfflmitch 
Freshman 

Liberal Arts 

February 20 

IVCF at 12-1 p.m. in Pollock House 
French Club at 7-10 p.m. in Pollock 

House 
Sociology Class at 9-11 a.m. in 

Pollock House 
Gamma Sigma Sgima at 1-2 p.m.in 

Pollock House 
Gulf Research & Development Co. 

at 9-5 p.m. in Cardinal Room 
Community of Concern at 12-2 

p.m. in Buckeye Room 
Student Affairs at 12-2 p.m. in 

Carnation Room 
Wilber Schnitker1 Piano Recital at 

6-10 p.m. in Dana Recital Hall 
Ohio Soc. of Professional Engrs. at 

12-1 p.m. in Engr. Sci. 270 
YSU Commandants Drill at 7-8 : 

a.m. in Elm St. Gym 
Intramurals at 4-6 p.m. in Elm St. 

Gym 
Pershing Rifles Drill at 7-8 a.m. in 

Strouss Auditorium 
Drama Dept: Rehearsal - all day - in 

Strouss Auditorium 
Drama Performance: The Knack at 

8 p.m. in Strouss Auditorium 
Student Nurses Bake Sale at 9-3 

p.m. in Strouss Auditorium 
Theta Chi Dance at 9 p.m.-l a.m. in 

Cafeteria 
Swim Meet: Buffalo State at 9 p.m. 

in YMCA Pool 
Gamma Sigma Sigma Candy Sale at 

9 a.m.-2 p.m. in Central Hall 
Alpha Tau Gamma at 10 p.m.-12 at 

Wick Motor Inn 

Phi Mu P.J. Party - After the Dance 
- at House ' 

International Student Organization 
at 9-11 p.m. in East Hall 10 

United Campus Christian 
Fellowship Party at 8 p.m. in First 
Christian Church 

Penguin. Ski Trip - all weekend - at 
Blue Mont - ' 

Newman Day Square Dance at 9 
p.m.-12 in Newman Hall 

Omicron Lambda at 12-1 p.m. in 
Engr. Sci. 422 

Am. Institute of Biological Sciences 
at 3 p.m. in Ward Beecher 422 

LAST DAY FOR READMISSION 
OR ADMISSION FOR SPRING 
QUARTER 

Job Interviews: Gulf Research & 
Development Co., IBM at 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
in Placement Office 

February 21 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Initiation at 
6-8 p.m. in Pollock House 

Composers, Artists, & Authors of 
America Music Contest at 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. on campus 

A.C.T. at 7 a.m.-l p.m. in Engr. Sci. 
Aud. 

Spanish Club Movie at 7:30-11 p.m. 
in Engr. Sci. Aud. 

Drama Performance: The Knack at 
8 p.m. in Strouss Auditorium 

Basketball: Alliance College at 8 
p.m.:in Cambridge Springs, Pa. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Party at 9 
p.m. at House « 

Organization of Arab Students at 
2-5 p.m. in East Hall 10 

Omicron Lambda Open House at 
10-2 p.m. in Planetarium Ward Beecher 
4th fl. 

Kilcawley Dorm Ski Trip at 6:30 
a.m. at Peak & Peak 

February 22 

Omicron Lambda Seminar at 
7:30-11 p.m. in Pollock House 

Delta Sigma Theta Rush Tea at 4-7 
p.m. in Pollock House 

Delta Zeta Sing Practice at 1-4 p.m. 
in Pollock House 

Delta Chi Epsilon at 2-4 p.m. in 
Member's Home 

Little Sisters of Minerva at 5-6 p.m. 
at SAE House 

Sisters of Laurel at 7-9 p.m. in Shi 
Kappa Tau House 

Newman Parents Nite at 8:30 p.m. 
in Newman Hall 

Kappa Sigs Hold Election 

Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
recently held elections of new u 

pfficers;,. Elected ;we,re: rJ?redj tj 
Bryan, president; Jeff 
Williams, vice-president; Greg 
Bednarcik, ritualist; Orton 
Cowles, scribe; and Mark 
Brunner, treasurer. 

C F C Discussion Series 

The Christian Formation 
C o m m i t t e e o f the 
Immaculate Conception 
Parish Council is sponsoring a 
series of discussion on *The 
Church a nd the Young 
Adult" to be held each 
Sunday dur ing Lent 
(excluding Feb. 22) following 
the 5:30 p.m. Mass. 

YSU Young Democrats en
dorsed Sen. Charles Carney's 
candidacy for the 19th district 
U.S. Congress seat at its regular 
meeting last Monday. 

Other area candidates who 
r e c e i v e d the group's 
endorsement are Harry Meshel, 
candidate for 33rd district State 
Senate and an instructor of 
public relations at YSU; William 
Olson, candidate for 83rd dis
trict representative; James 
Panno, 82nd district representa
tive; Stephen Olenick, Mahoning 
County auditor; Tom Barrett, 
Mahoning County commissioner, 
Judge John Lynch, 7th district 
court of appeals, Nick Bernard 

and Gloria Armeni, 19m district 
committeemen; and Mary K. 
Smith, 16th district committee
man. 

Charles Hettler, president, 
said the Young Democrats will 
campaign - for the endorsed 
candidates. 

MAJOR EVENTS IS BRINGING YOU 

MARCH 7 ,81.75 
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Alpha Delta Sigma, national 
professional advertising frater
nity, of Youngstown State Uni
versity, will hold their second 
annual advertising seminar 
Friday, February 27, as the 
culmination of Advertising 
Recognition Week which runs 
February 23-28. The seminar 
will be broken down into two 
sessions: an afternoon session 
featuring a panel of five adver
tising experts starting at 1:15 
p.m. in the Engineering Science 
B u ilding Auditorium and a 
dinner meeting slated for 6:30 
p.m. in the Mural Room in 

x downtown Youngstown with the 
v national president of Alpha 

Delta Sigma slated to speak. 

The guest of honor and main 
speaker at the dinner session will 
be Lee Fondren, station manager 
and director of sales, Time-Life 
-radio station. KLZ,. Denver, and 
the national president of ADS. 

.Fondren's topic, "Advertising 

1980," is written and prepared 
especially for advertising semi
nars. 

"Adver t i s ing - 1980" 
prompted congressional debate 
about advertising and is being 
used as class material by more 
than twenty universities. 

Included in the afternoon ses
sion will be Mrs. Fred Friedman, 
advertising manager and publi
city director, McKelyey's "Retail 
Advertising - Who Needs It?"; 
Joseph E. Gurley, director of 
advertising and sales promotion, 
Commercial Shearing and 
Stamping Co., "Industrial Adver
tising Is-Different;" Robert M. 
Carano, General Sales Manager, 
television station WYTV (Ch. 
33), "Broadcast Advertising;" 
and Robert M. Wallace, vice 
president, and John A. Willse, 
account executive, D'Arcy 
Advertising Co., Cleveland, 
Product Personality in Mar
keting: A Case History." 

The Dana School of music 
will host more than 2,000 young 
music students from 47 high 
schools in Northeastern Ohio^ 
Huring the District V solo and. 
ensemble contest of the Ohio 
Music Educators Association, 
Saturday, February 21. 

According to Donald W. Byo, 
acting dean of: the Dana School 
of Music and contest chairman, 
this year's competition not only 
has a record number of partici

pants, but marks the eighth con
secutive year that YSU has been 
chosen as one of the 15 host 
sites in Ohio. 

Students from high schools in 
Mahoning, Trumbull, Ashtabula 
and Geauga counties will vie for 
ratings 1-5 with all superiors (1) 
and excelients (2) to receive 
recognition in the form of a 
certificate and medal by the 
OMEA. 

Andrew N. Labun 

Chem Eng. 

Andrew N . Labun, manager 
of Staff Services of the Gulf 
Research a nd Development 
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., will 
speak before the Society of 
Chemical Engineers, student 
chapter, at noon Thursday, 
February 26, in Room -245 
Engineering Science Building. 

The talk on the topic "Gulf 
Research," will be aimed to the 
graduating seniors who are 
majoring in chemical engineering 
and reviews the typical role of 
chemical engineers in company 
like Gulf. 

Pershing Rifles Drill 7?eam of 
the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps (ROTC) will compete 
with teams from seventeen col
leges and universities in the First 
Army Area today and tomorrow 
at Bowling Green State Uni
versity. 

Attending the Bowling Green 
Invitational Drill Meet will be 25 
members of the YSU drill team. 
They will compete in, straighi: 
squad, individual, exhibition and 
platoon contests. Cadet Lt. Col. 
Archie J. Finamore, is com
mander, while 1st Sgt. Michael 
Wilson is drill leader. 

Two members of the 
Commandants, the YSU coed 
drill team organized last fall, will 
accompany the drill team to the 
meet. They are Captain Donrcr-

Smith, commander, and 2nd Lt. 
Shirley Kahler. The girls will 
study the drill maneuvers and 
formations in preparation for 
their first meet next month at 
Ohio University,.Athens. 

Fine Arts Committee Seats 

Applications for positions 
on the new Fine Arts 
Committee in Student 
Council are available at the 
Student Council office in 
Kilcawley Hall. Applicants 
must be from the Music, 
Speech or Drama department. 

' SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
presents 

THE ANNUAL BOBBIE: PAGE MEMORIAL DANCE 
featuring 

T H E ROAD SHOW 
T H E INSIGHTS 

THESOULSATIONS 
T H E CITATIONS 

Wed. Feb. 25 Promptly at 8:00 
Kilcawley Student Center Admission $1.25 

F O R S A L E - 1968 
Plymouth Fury III, vinyl 
roof, automatic, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n . P h o n e 
743-3454. 

1F20C 

FOR S A L E — Akal model1 

1800 tape recorder with 
microphones, records, 
tapes, tape cartridges, two 
pioneer CS-77 speakers, 
80 HMS — Reponse 35 to 
25 avo H2, 12" woofer, 
5" midrange tweeter, 
hour type — Phone 
783-0494-8420. 

1F20CH 

ATTENTION - Good 
luck to the Brothers of 
©X,to a successful Queen 
of Queens dance and in a 
victory Sunday nite in 
bowling.. . The dirty 
dozen plus one. 

1F20C 

TONIGHT - Queen of 
Queens, Theta Chi and 
the Omegas, 9-1 in 
Kilcawley. 

1F20C 

A N N O U N C E M E N T -
March 7, is the special 
concert, but tonight it is 
Queen of Queens and the 
Omegas in Kilcawley. 

1F20C 

A N N O U N C E M E N T -
Guitar lessons. Phone 
545-2708. 

1F20C 

WANTED - Pianist or 
organist for 7 piece 
jazz-Progressive rock 
oriented group. 

782-7540 
2F20C 

TONIGHT - Is not the 
special concert, but 
tonight is Queen of 
Queens and the Omegas. 

1F20C 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY -
B.J.T. from C.F.T. and 
J.J.A. 

1F20C 

RIDE NEEDED - To 
Syracuse, N.Y. any 

weekend, will pay. Call 
747-1136 and ask for 
Mike. 

4M3C 

B E E T L E - M o r e 
Tuesdays will come but 
they'll have to wait a 
week. Until then, make 
do. Lady Bug. 

1F20C 

A T T E N T I O N -
Leadership, brother
hood service, and 
social activity mean 
Aipha Phi Omega. Check 
out Rm; 112 Kilcawley. 

1F20C 

R E C O R D S — Oldies! 
20,000 in Stock. Send 35 
cents for 2,000 listing 
catalog. Mail Orders 
F i l l e d . R E C O R D 
CENTER, 1895 W. 25th, 
Cleve., Ohio — Record 
Tapes. 

1F20B 

FOR RENT - 6 Rooms 
with kitchen priveliges 
for male students. Call 
788-8840. 

4M3B 

WANTED — Roommate 
to share 3 room apt., 
$35.00 a month. Inquire 
766 Bryson St.—Apt. 1 
(male preferred). 

1F20C 

A T T E N T I O N - Alt 
Foulosophy majors please 
contact Foul Fred, 
professor of Foulosophy 
in cafeteria. 

1F20C 

IS IT T R U E - Bob Co 
you're a three time loser? 

1F20C 

WANTED - Singers for 
an established area rock 
band. Must be willing to 
WORK HARD. Call Lou 
755-9312 or Arman 
755-4068. 

2F24C 

ATTENTION - Ralph 
Nader put his hands in his 
pockets 239 times during 
an I hr. 7 min. and 39 sec. 
speech!!! 

1F20C 

ATTENTION - $1.75 is 
cheaper than a movie on 
March 7. 

1F20B 

IT'S HAPPENING HERE 
— For the first time 
March 7 for a $1.75. 

1F20B 

A S A T U R D A Y NITE 
F O R $1.75 - It's 
happening for the first 
time at YSU on March 7. 

-1F20B 
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1 HiXain scne< 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEOULE 

WINTER QUARTER, 1970 

Monday, March 1 6 , t h r o u g h S a t u r d a y , March 21 

The c l a s s w h i c h W i l l have i t s f i n a l The c l a s s w h i c h meets W i l l , have i t s f i n a l 
meets r e g u l a r l y o n : e x a m i n a t i o n o n : r e g u l a r l y o n : e x a m i n a t i o n o n : 

MWF 0800 M 16; 0800-1000 TTH 17-19 0800 TH 19; 0800-1000 
0900 w 18; 0800-1000 . 0930 -. T ; 1 7 ; 0800-1000 
1000 M 16; 1030-1230 1100 T 17; 1030-1230 
1100 W 1 8 ; 1030-1230 1230 TH 1 9 ; 1030-1230 
1200 F 2 0 ; 1030-1230 1400 T 17; 1400-1600 
1300 M 16; 1400-1600 1530 TH 19;- 1400-1600 
1400 W 18; 1400-1600 1 7 0 0 , 1 7 3 0 , 1 8 0 0 T 17; 1630-1830 
1503 F 2 0 ; 1400-1600 1900 T 17; 2000-2200 

2030 TH 19; 2000-2200 

MW 1 7 0 0 , 1 7 3 0 , 1 8 0 0 M 16; 1630-1330 F • 1700 F 2 0 ; 1630-1830 
1900 W 18; 2000-2200 1800 F 2 0 ; 1800-2000 
2030 M 16; 2000-2200 1900' F 2 0 ; 2000-2200 16; 

2000 • F 2 0 ; 2000-2200 

M 1900-2200 M 16; 2000-2200 S 0800 S 2 1 ; S a t u r d a y f i n a l 
T 1900-2200 T 17; 2000-2200 0900 e x a m i n a t i o n s w i l l be 
W 1900-2200 W 18; 2000-2200 1050 a t the s c h e d u l e d 
TH 1900-2200 TH 1 9 ; 2000-2200 c l a s s p e r i o d s . 

F o r c l a s s e s w h i c h meet r e g u l a r l y i n two o r more s c h e d u l e p a t t e r n s , the t e a c h e r . w i l l announce 
w h i c h o f the e l i g i b l e e x a m i n a t i o n p e r i o d s w i l l be u s e d . For e x a m p l e , a f i v e - q u a r t e r - h o u r 
c o u r s e m e e t i n g r e g u l a r l y MWF 1200-1250 and TTH 1230-1320 would have two e l i g i b l e e x a m i n a t i o n 
p e r i o d s : F 1030-1230 and TH 1 0 3 0 - 1 2 3 0 ; a 5 q u a r t e r - h o u r c o u r s e m e e t i n g MW 0 8 0 0 - 0 9 5 0 , and 
F 0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0 would have a t l e a s t two e l i g i b l e e x a m i n a t i o n p e r i o d s : M 0800-1000 and W 0 8 0 0 -
1 0 0 0 , and p r o b a b l y F 0 8 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 . * 

S e n i o r E x a m i n a t i o n s : There w i l l be no s e p a r a t e p e r i o d f o r s e n i o r e x a m i n a t i o n s , 
wi 11 t a k e ' t h e " i r " ' "f Ttia 1 e x a m i n a t i o n s a c c o r d i n g t o t h e s c h e d u l e g i v e n a b o v e . 

S e n i o r s 

N o t e s : 

1 . A f e e o f S5 may be c h a r g e d f o r a f i n a l e x a m i n a t i o n t a k e n a t any t i m e o t h e r t h a n 
the s c h e d u l e d t i m e . A L a t e E x a m i n a t i o n P e r m i t may be s e c u r e d i n the o f f i c e o f 
the a p p r o p r i a t e academic d e a n . 

2 . I f t h e r e g u l a r l y s c h e d u l e d hour f o r t h e c l a s s does not a p p e a r on t h e s c h e d u l e , 
the i n s t r u c t o r w i l l s e t t h e t i m e f o r t h e e x a m i n a t i o n . 

3 . I f a s t u d e n t has t h r e e o r more e x a m i n a t i o n s on one day he s h o u l d ' a t t e m p t t o 
r e s c h e d u l e one o r more o f t h o s e e x a m i n a t i o n s on a n o t h e r day when t h e , t e a c h e r -his 
. i n e x a m i n a t i o n . 

We must be bragging too much about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
Because we're starting to get some 
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood, 
Beechwood . . . big deal." And "If 
Beechwood Ageing is so hot, 
why don't you tell every
body what it is?" 
So we will. 
First, it isn't big wooden 
casks that we age Budweiser 
in. 
But it is a layer of thin 
wood strips from the beech 
tree (what else?) laid down 
in a dense lattice on the 
bottom of our glass-lined 
and stainless steel lagering 
tanks.. This is where we 

let Budweiser ferment a second time. 
(Most brewers quit after one fermen
tation. We don't.) 
These beechwood strips offer extra 
surface area for tiny yeast particles 

to cling to, helping clarify 
the beer. And since these 
strips are also porous, they 
help absorb beer's natural 
"edge," giving Budweiser 
its finished taste. Or in other 
words, "a taste, a smooth
ness and a drinkability you 
will find in no other beer at 
any price." 
Ah yes, drinkability. That's 
what's so special about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
But you know that. 

(But you know that.) 

P l a n F o r 
YSU student biologists meet 

today to plan their participation 
in the "Environmental Crisis 
Teach-in" slated for April 22 on 
campuses throughout the nation. 

Jon Rawson, a spokesman for 
the local student chapter of the 
American Institute of Biological 
Sciences, said the organization 
will encourage other campus 
groups to join the pollution pro
test and urged other groups to 
have representatives present at 
the A1BS meeting at 3:30 p.m., 
Room 407, Ward Beecher 
Science Complex. 

Already planned for the April: 
program is a demonstration in, 
downtown Youngstown on April.. 
18. followed- by- andipn-campus; 
teach-in,Rawsonsaid. •>. 

AAUP Meeting 

The YSU Chapter of 
AAUP will hold a .special 
membership meeting at 4 
p.m. Monday, February 23, 
in the Pollock House. 

THE OMEGAS 

TONIGHT 

DON'T MISS 

>•••• * * •••* 
• • • • 
• • • • 

t* • • *•• . .......... / 
M i l I > •» • • 

STARTS FEB. 23 

'IT'S 

3-Piece $30 Matchmaker 
Straight-leg pants for partyin', flip skirt for schoolin'... 
crafty coeds in-vest! New rayon-acetate 
weekenders from America's leading junior sportswear 
manufacturer groove in plaids, .solidsand tattersalls. 
Sizes 5-15, . , $19.95 1 
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N a t i o n a l l y - r a n k e d 
Youngstown State hosts Alliance 
this Saturday (Feb. 21) in search 
of its 21st victory, the second -
highest regular season win total 
in Penguin history. 

The Penguin-Eagle clash has 
been switched from a night game 
to a 1:30 pan. tip-off at 
Austintown Fitch High Field 
House. There will be no junior 
varsity contest. 

YSU, 20-2 on the season, is 
closing fast on the best regui»r 
season record in Penguin history, 
the 23-2 slate of the 1963-64 
club. Youngstown State's 20' 
wins tie the number recorded by 
the 1964-65 squad. The 
Penguins are currently ranked 
6th on both the AP and UPI 
small college polls. 

With stellar sophomore Bill 
Johnson back on the beam, YSU 
rolled by St. Vincent, 87-70, 
Wednesday n i g ht. J ohnson 
popped in 35 points, his second 
highest output of the season, to 
bring his season total to 498 
points. He is only 54 points shy 
of becoming the highest sopho
more scorer in Penguin annuls. 

Johnson, who had 28 points 
in YSU's earlier 93-66 conquest 
of Alliance, will probably be 
joined in the starting line-up by 
fellow,guard Jeff Skeeles (2.1), 
forwards Roii SmiiK (12.3), and 
Bob Patton (7.0) and center Will 
Teague (11.9). Teague is leading 
Penguin rebounders with 10.8 
per game followed by Patton, 
9.4, and Smith, 7.6. 

Alliance, 8-10 on the year, 
has won five of its nine outings 
since bowing to YSU. During 
that stretch the Eagles have lost 
to Gannon (73-69 and 89-80), 
Steubenville (74-71) and Indiana 
(92-62), Edinboro State (77-64) 
and Grove City (96-78). 

The Eagles are led by junior 
Jerry Drpleski, 64 workhorse 
center, who is averaging better 
than 24 points per game. 
Droleski had 20 in the first 

meeting. Par Carr, a 6-2 forward, 
also hits in double figures with 
10.0 ppg. Guards Tom 
Accamando, a 6-0 junior, and 
Mike Bardasy, a 6-0 sophomore, 
and forward Ken Rector, a 6-3 

- junior, round out the first five. 
YSU holds a 33-7 bulge in the 

. series and has won 12 of the last 
13 meetings with the Eagles. 
Alliance last won in 1967-68 
(67-65). 

The Penguins close out their 

itramural 
Bracket I 
1. Mechanical Engineers vs. Chemical Engineers Feb. 20,7 p.m. 
2. G.D.I's,bye 
3. Warriors vs. Can-Ams Feb. 20, 8 p.m. 
4. The Field, bye 
5. The Brothers, bye 
6. * Aich Types vs. Health and Phys. Ed. Feb. 20, 9 p.m. 
7. Kyle, bye 
8. Celtics, bye 

Bracket II 
9. Winner game 1 vs. G.D.I.'s Feb. 21,1 p.m. 
10. Winner game 3 vs. Field Feb. 21, 2 p.m. 
11. Winner game 6 vs. Brothers Feb. 21, 3 p.m. 
12. Kyle vs. Celtics Feb. 21,4 p.m. 
Semi Finals Feb. 26,7 p.m. 
13. Winner 9 vs. Winner 10 Feb. 26, 8 p.m. 
14. Winner 11 vs. Winner 12 Feb. 27,7 p.m. 

msammaBMammmmmtmaweamammmmmmmmmmmBmm 

s 

Members of the University's 
administrative and student body 
attended a commuter campus 
conference at Wayne State Uni
versity last Monday and Tues
day, February 16 and 17. 

Administration officials Dr. 

OiiDemonstra- Future Politics 
. . . (cont. from page 3) 

haven't fust gone through all the 
normal channels available to 
them in attempting to find a 
solution." 

Nord feels administrators, 
legislators and the public would 
be more sympathetic ,to student 
demands if the students could 
suggest solutions to the pro
blems themselves. 

"Demonstrations have 
pointed out the problems in • 
many cases but I don't think it 
has resulted in any real solu
tions," he says. 

He also feels students should 
re-evaluate their demands if they 
can't get satisfaction on the 
University level to determine if 
their complaints are legitimate. 
"If there are few people sympat
hetic to the demands and if it's 
not something that affects a lot 
of people, then it may not be 
legitimate," he points out. 

"If students would use more 
of their energy towards trying to 
find solutions to their problems 
instead of expending it in 
demonstrations and protests, in 
many cases they might find their 
problems could be solved with
out revolt," Nord concludes. 

s 

Dr. Thomas Shipka, assistant 
professor of philosophy, will 
speak on "Political Philosophy 
for the 21st Century" at noon 
today in the Buckeye Room of 
Kilcawley Student Lounge. 
Sponsored by the Community of 
Concern, Dr. Shipka will empha
size the politics of Marx and 
Locke. 

The meeting is open to the 
entire University. 

Darrell Rishel, dean of student 
affairs, and Hugh Frost, advisor 
to the president, and students 
Pete Isgro, president of Student 
Government, Greg Bednarcik, 
chairman of Student Council, 
and Dan Crishon, Student Coun
cil, attended the two day con
ference to discuss problems con
cerned with commuter -cam
puses. 

More than 300 persons from 
over 100 universities were in
volved in the informal con
ference that was broken down 
into panels and discussion 
groups dealing with specific cam
pus problems. Individual dis
cussion groups were held for 
administrators and Student gov
ernment leaders. 

QUEENS 

ervice - Social Activi 

home season next Tuesday night 
(Feb . 24) by host ing 
Steubenville (4-16) at 8 p.m. at 
Austintown Fitch. The two 
junior varsities will clash at 6:15 
p.m. 

The Barons, an 86-52 loser to 
YSU late last month, have post
ed a 2-3 mark since. Steubenville 
dropped both Alliance (74-71) 
and Walsh (79-71) while bowing 
to Wheeling (75-73), St. Francis 
(7645) and Fairmont State 

(58-54). 
The Barons will floor the 

tallest line-up td face YSU in 
Ernie Coffey, a 64 freshman, 
and Al Canty, a 6-6 junior, at 
forwards, Reg Wood, a 6-10 jun
ior, at center, and Brian Wing, a 
6-4 sophomore, and Pat 
Mulligan, a 6-2 senior, at guards. 

YSU holds a 15-12 lead in the 
series and last lost in 1964-65 
(6249). 

The Youngstown State Uni
versity Penguins, after suffering 
their second consecutive loss of 
the season, dropped to the sixth 
position among Associated Press' 
Small college ratings yesterday. 
The Penguins lost their second 
game of the year to Thomas 
More a week ago Monday, and 
have since defeated Akron and 
St. Vincent convincingly. 

Stephen F. Austin continued 
their winning ways, as the Lum
berjacks stayed on top the ra
tings with two victories last 
week to boost their season re
cord to 22-0. 

Ashland College held down 
the number two position for the 
second straight week, but 

This week's top twenty teams: 

Cheyney State, Maryland State 
and Howard Payne all advanced 
in front of Youngstown with 
victories. Two of Howard 
Payne's losses have come at thê  
hands of Stephen Austin. 

Old Dominion appeared in 
the top ten for the first time this 
year advancing their record to 
20-2. Central Washington, South 
Dakota State and St. Mary's of 
Texas round out the top ten 
teams. 

Of the nation's top six small 
college teams, three, Ashland, 
C h e y n e y S t a t e , and 
Youngstown, could pair off in 
the NCAA's Mideast Regional 
Tournament at Reading, Pa. 
early in March. 

1. Stephen F. Austin 22-0 11. Oral Roberts 17-2 
2. Ashland 20-1 12. Puget Sound 17-3 
3. Cheyney State 20-1 13. Wartburg 20-1 
4. Maryland State 18-0 14. S. W. Louisiana 13-7 
5. Howard Payne 22-3 15. Augusta, Ga. 21-1 
6. Youngstown 20-2 16. Louisiana Tech 144 
7. Old Dominion 20-2 17. Kentucky St. 18-2 
8. Central Washington 21.-1 18.-S.W. Missouri 14-8 
9. South Dakota State 17-3 19. South Carolina ' 16-3 

10. St. Mary's 16-3 20. Kentucky Weslyan ' 15-7 

Wanted: 
Campus Market Research & 
Marketing Representatives. Barn 
as much as $1000 pius bonuses. 
5—10 hours per week. 

Write to: 
College Marketing Corporation 
119 East 38th Street, New York, 
New York, 10016. 

TEACHERS 

400 Vacancies 

Elem. &H.S . 

Prince William County 
Virginia 

Salary: $7,000 - $11,170 
On Campus Feb, 27,1970 

• •••• «• •••• ••••• 

Program 1 Feb. 23-24-25 Time: 9-11,1-3,5-7 each of these days 
Prog. 2 Mar. 24-5 Shown in Strouss Auditorium 

Tickets at the Door Prog. 3 Mar. 10-11-13 

mm 
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